MORE than 80 Quakers Hill High students will bring to life the cabaret style musical It Began with Eve.

Producer Melissa Lachevre said the production, running from August 8 to 10, explored the diverse roles of women throughout history.

"On this theatrical journey we witness dynamic, fearless and uncompromising women like Sally Bowles from Cabaret and Queen Elizabeth I," she said.

"It Began with Eve is a production that is rich in diversity, with the comic antics of Monty Python contrasted with the intense drama of The Crucible."

Deb Franco, who has directed 10 Quakers Hill High musicals, said the students would put on a good show. "I have performers this year that can really move an audience and are so incredibly versatile that I hope they pursue theatre as their passion," she said.

Year 10 student Juliette Harrington said she had enjoyed working on the musical all year.

“We’ve all been working very hard and pushing ourselves to our most extreme limits to make the show a tremendous success,” she said.

Year 9 student Michael Emerson said it was his second musical and he had learned a lot from Ms Franco, while year 10’s Lauren Court said "you discover you’re capable of the totally unexpected".